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THE CCkjRIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY", Déc. 4,1918. PACE THREE.d relief work of the Jewish 
i, and was a prominent tailor 
n’s furnisher in this city. Be- 
sorrowing wife and five chil- 
e whole Jewish community 
urn his loss. The funeral will * 
ace this afternoon at two 
from his late residence to the 
burial ground.

— —// T
to’ a ♦yTHE WIFE 1 ».Incorporated 1876 Assets $2,500,000 '
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The •H ■
hildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
iVSTORli

**

Signet
Ring

> Notice "is hereby given that a Dividend of Two per 
cent, bn the paid-up Capital Stock of the Opfroany, $ 
"being ât the rate of SIGHT PER GENT. PÈR AN
NUM, has been declared for the three months end
ing December Slit, 1018, and that the same will 

' be payable at the office of the -Company on and 
after January 2nd next. The transfer books will 
be closed from December 20th to December 81st, 
inclusive. • • - v ' '

By order of the Board of Directors.
W. G. HELLIKÉR, Manager. 

Brantford, Nov. 28th, 1918.

BY JANE PHELPS. AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS- 
BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES. m

It’s the most'gener-' 
ally worn ring of "ail.

But to look weft it 
must be properly en
graved. This we are 
able to do.

to

ITUS
vaste 
eat be 
IKsod
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Brian Enthnses Over the lWar. ting her life With à poor lawyer.

CHAPTER XCI. I “If I had half a chance, I’d
Brian bung up the. receiver, bis theïh,” -- -*•-'>

mod in a peculiar condition- Re 
was flattered that Mollie had miss
ed him; yet a bit worried that she 
had called him. Suppose Ruth had 
been at home. He must warn Mol
lie not to call him at the house.
Rachel, too, might answer and 
think It strangd"that a woman call
ed "him. She was devoted to Ruth 
and

morning hé read the paper with 
show more than his usual intAest. That 

thea,” Brian muttered as he; start- war wgs getting mighty, interesting, 
ed for bed. iffbat’Tie had all the It had begun to look as if it woul<k 
chance anyone else had, ha did not last Indefinitely. How~he would

i m

=/
Our stock at present - 

is very complete. We 
have then!' for Infants, 
Boys and Girlsi Ladies 
and gentlemen.

They are hete at $1.00 
to: $11.00. We do the 
finest engraving #n the 
City. ""

chance anyone else had, he did not last indefinitely. How-he would
believe. Midas had not spilled gold like to get-Into the game' Hip
in his lap;, mother khad he been faV- blood tingled at the thought. Whai
ored by the gods with the luck that an experience!
comes to some men So fae figured. *«y i wasn’t married, I’d join the 
That the, very men he envied, work- Canucks,” he said aloud after read-

iss- xjs "sb'
probably told her all that hap- grumblings against fate, or wasted “But no such luck tor me.M

Pe”MolUe’sea cfearî”he said to him- conceded. It wm* just* hb luç^no! thatVachefwaa woried^and^k fl°
self as, he often had said before, to get along like some fellowY did. was worr,ed and asked!“
“She makes a fellow so darn com- Ruth’s picture stared at him ' A,n,„„ y0 „ coffee good this
fortable.” * -from his chiffonier as he prepared mawin’? ’

Perhaps Brian wis not so dif-! for bed: She looked so frankly In- “Whÿ,‘ yes, Rachel. ' I was so ln-‘ 
ferent from many other men,’ in to his eyes. There was such a swéet . forested I forgot it, that’s alii

Ithat he admired à woman who made smile on her lips, that he raisëd it Please give me a hot cup.”
him comfortable. Most men are and pressed a kiss upon the glass. “Dog gone it! but that’s hot 
very sensitive tp thgt sort of worn- ‘She’s sweet,” he said as he tug- stuff!” he ejaculated as he read an 
an, and’ Brian sms a very,ordinaryiged a# his necktie. ‘ ‘T wish she account of ' the Tommies’ goffig over 
sort of man id most things—RûtliTn liked to "Stay home.” " tfc#': top-.* "I ' wish I had been in
belief to the cdntrary. Had he known that Ruth was lyV thât bunch.”

Brian’s view of jMandel had not ing awake, her eyes wet with tears Just then Rachel brought his
teuHed to make him happy. That because .she had not Heard from coffee and he finished his break-
prosperous, well-groomed man] him. he might have felt a shade fast, but.afterwards, and all the
whom the lackeys treated with such more guilty than he did. .But he way, ‘down to his office, these
subservience, -xéas just the .kbit of had put bff Writipg-t-a]t,hongh x he through his mind the thought 
man R*th had been aeéustojfaed to had thought of ft—until he had the Tommies and the Wish that 
all her life, and whom her aunt something to tell her. That was might have been wiyr them,
would have chosen as her - husband the excuse he made, to himself. But i wrote Ruth before he opened 1
had" she been able.. In a wgy, the had he been truthful, he would have -his mail. She would not have been j 
sight of him—his evident prosper- said that he felt so ashamed that unduly flattered hgd she heard the 
tty—had made Brian more bitter hé had spent the entire evening be- sigh with which he 'said: 
toward Ruth than he had felt in a fore with MolHe, without a thought “There, that’s done.” '
long time. Suppose this man did of Ruth, that he had not been able ’ Yet hS had not written an unlov- !|
make love to her. Would she be to write all that,'day. Brian was a ing letter.' (He had told her b'»" 
able to resist him, his money? temperamental soul. He did tarings migs.ed her dreadfully; and would 

The thought made Brian blush when he felt in the mood, or he did he glad when she came home. It 
because of what it implied of bis^ them not at all. But before he comforted Ruth immensely, and 
idea of Ruth. He knew she loved slept he assured himsalf tbgt he gave her courage tp go on with her 
him, that she was good and true, would write Ruth in the morning, work instead of flying home to see 
Yet he had insulted her by thinking for if he spent the ^evening with if he Were sick (as she had > been 
that, because, of ,Mandel’s money, Mollie he would be late, and not j tempted to do. becauea she had not 
his personal attractiveness, she feel like writing, heard from him),
would perhaps prefer him to spend- While sipping his coffee the next1 (To be -continued to-morrotr )
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AGAINST WILSON 
Senator A. Bl Cummins.

-

asted JBWELLERS 
97 Colbome Street. 

Telephone 1140. A ‘MDid Not' Consult Htm.
Speaking of the beginning of the 

war Frederick • William asserted: 
“'Contrary to all statements hither
to made abroad, I never desired 
war, and thought the moment quite 
inopportune. I wag never consult
ed, and the report about a crown 
council being held in Berlfn to de
cide on the wâr ï deny on my oath.
1 was enjoying a stay at a water
ing place when mobilisation was 
ordered. ,

"My father also, I am mirez did 
not desire- war. If Germany had 
sought the best opportunity for 
making war she WÔi»ld have chosen 
the period either ot the Boer .War 
or the Russo-Japanese War.

"From the beginning I was cer
tain that England would enter the 
conflict. This view was not- shared 
by Prince Henry and the- other 
members of my family.

Peaceful Freddy.
"People have -credited me with 

warlike intentions. But I was only 
a soldier with a desire to see the 
ârmy kept thoroughly efficient, atd 
$ worked hard to bring this about. 
People blame me with the fa'Uire 
at Verdun. But I refused' twice to 
attack there with thS troops at n y 
disposal. On the third occasion civ 
attack was successful for the first 
three dayg, but j was not properly 
supported.

"1 thought that thé, Verdun—at
tack was â mistake. . We should 
have attacked to- the 'eastward ofmam

iwas responsible- for numerous mis
takes, Including the attack in 
March, 1918, which he was ordered
!«; *?• 
declared that Ludendorff was, the 
mainspring of Germany’s warlike 
activities, whljè von Hindenburg 
was a mere figurehead. * 

fi-udendorff and his staff continu
ally underestimated the .enemy’s 
forties, and never believed that Am- 
erica’s .contribution pf soldiers wa£ 
as gréât as it actually proved to be.

rcook Getting Back Three Million 
Dollarssaws 

meal 
Lilts.

HE PAPER CONTROLLER for Canada a few 
Weeks ago added $12 a ton to the price qf news 
print papers-the kind used m printing the 
Courier. This addition, following closely upon 

several previous increases authorized by the Paper 
Controller, has meant to Canadian newspaper pub
lishers a total increased publishing cost, in the matter 
ef paper alone, in the past eighteen months, of three 
million dollars. This Very considerable sum Cana
dian publishers must' recover from thèir customers, 

^ their readers and advertisers.

ran 
t of HEMï

he j
- V%rrtfcin Watch .

SAYS HE WEEPSi
In connection with the earlier increases the read

ers of many, daily newspapers have been required 
; /to pay $1 or more per yfear for their newspapers, 

while the subscription price of very many weekly 
newspapers has been increased from 50 to 100 per 
cent. In many caries still further, increases will be 
necessary.

But all the three million dollars increase in paper 
= costs cannot-be loaded.on readers ; some of this sum 
S3 must come from the advertisers—this in ‘the form of 
= increased advertising rates. Advertising rates in 
fH Canada are, generally speaking,, much lower per 

thousand in circulation than in the United States. 
Speaking on this point the editor of Marketing, a 
Canadian advertisers’ newspaper published in To-

1 BBESEsSW
have benefited bjr.the publisher’s undervaluation of 
his Space, and should be the more willing on that ac
count to recognize the present necessities.” To all SI 
of which The Courier agrées.
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:

'if!ties as at .BRANTFORD MARKET
. ..$0 55 to Ï

AUCTION SALE
i; Buffer i.

Eggs ..
Chickens .. ■ .
Geese, "alive ....

Hay, per ton .
Oats, bushel .
Rye, bushel 
Straw, baled, ton... 1 00 
Wheat ... ... . j.;. o 00 
Barley, bushel .

Claims He is Still Crown 
Prince—Forced to Quit 

Army
RI^AMES/9H|

Declares That That German 
General is Responsive , 

:> or Everything:

of high ^ Class mahogany
■ AND WALNUT FURNÈTURE.
I W. Almas has been Instructed by
N. Neill to sell ^t 109 Brant ave- 

. nue, on Thursday, December 5th,
’ 1918, at ode o’clock'sharp, the fol
lowing: . '

I Parlor—Axminetar rug 9-ft. 
j 10-In. x 13-ft, leather seated gents’
I chair, 1 rattan easy chair, 1 wicker 

' easy chair, 1 settee, T tabouret. 
BAiGK PARLOR—One handsome 

library table, 2 pairs velour cur
tains, pictures and ornaments,> 1 
email rug, easy chair, i 

DINING ROOM—Beautiful 
hogany sideboard .(antique) „ ma
hogany dining table, round, four 
leaves; 6 Mahogany dining room 
chairs, Axminster rug 9rft. 10-tn. x 
13-ft. '

KITCHEN — NO. '9 Happy 
Thought range, high closet, large 
gas range with high oken; refriger
ator, good; 2 oak chairs, kitchen 
table, tubs and kitchen and laundry 
utensils, window screens and doors, 
lawn mower, garden hose.

HALL—-Beautiful oak hall seat, 
b large mirror;* also the contents of 

four bedrooms, Including brass 
beds, i dresser, beautiful walnut 
bureau, rugs, carpets, curtains, side 
table, springe, mattresses. Hall up
stairs—Four solid’- oak carved 
chairs, hail 'seat.
. Thee - goods are an exceptionally 
choke lot and will all be sold with
out fesen».; tQJÊÊfjKÊËÊtËÊÊÊÊ

Terrils cash. Goods ou inspec
tion Wednesday afternoon.
N. Neill, * - *

■ ^Proprietor. .
^ Take Brant avenue car to Palace

Three Point 
EYEGLASSES
Comfort 
Looks 
Efficiency

o
.. .1

-. .3 00 remand

LUbENDORFF

r\ GfUn.
14' 03 

.. 0 00 
1 50

18 00 
0 76 
1 60 
8 00 
2 10 
1 05

October 1917 
$ 4,727,688.00 

6,500,000.09 
6,319,739.00

k

1 00
6,665.575,00 ' 1 ”

2,796.00

Ï
>

it-' «1

Green ^matoes bas.. 0 00 
Cucumbers, bajket . 0 35 
Cabbage, head ..... 6 06 
Celery, large ... .0 00
Potatoes, per bag___ 1 80
Beets, bunch...........; 0 05
Pumpkins .. \-------,.o 6
Co/n, dozen.............. o 20
Green peppers, bask. 0 60 
Cauliflower, each .. 0 10 
Squash. .
Apples, bbl. .. ,
Apples, bushel ..

1
Oosterland, Holland, Dec. .3.—“I 

0 66 have not renounced anything and 
* 10 1 have not signed any document

^Frederick William Hohenzsllern,
10 who. still claims the title of Grown 
66 Prince, thus answered the question

5 of the Associated Press in the 
p course of a lengthy conversation
6 to-day, v^hicb took place in the
\ small cottage of the village pastor 
0 oh the island of Wlerlngen, where 
e he is interned. ’ ‘

__________ .P, '“‘However,” - he continued,
„ TORON TO-MARKETS "should the German Government Admires Wilson.

Hrtd°r#nt0’ Dec 4 the ejteeP decide to form a republic similar to Frederick William decl

umb.^ .*ag s;,, a sis iUsvAsr ;,«,r °
1 1 !>• »»M>Ï to work ... “Any bummifloi

2038 how and 1630 sheen / ’ a laborer in a factory. containing seventy' Exporte<»ttle, choice, $P18 to $14; ^ venae
medium, $12 to $13; bulls $9 60 to cha08 ln Germany, but 1 hope venge. Such a nation cai 
•’O 75" butcher cattleTchoice $10* things will eight themselves.” crushed.”
50 to $11.50; medium, $9.60 to ‘Asked what, in his opinion, was “The armistice, terms a 
$10.60; common, $6.26 to $7,00: tJYe turning point of the -war, he sever ’ 
butolier.cows, choice $9.26 to $10.- #
50;.medium $7 to $8; canners $5.- - War Lost in 1014. v
50 to $5.66; bulls, $8 to $9.50; *?l was convinced eafly in Octo-
eeding steers $9 to $10; stockera, ber, 1914, that "we had lost the war.

84?]if»2L"S SSB.TS5S

mmmmr

0 '
168,570.00 ma-

Coupled witli our prompt ; 
i and accurate service, our 
many, years’ experience in 

; fitting discriminating pep-/
; pie with eyeglâsses, has 

given us a reputation of 
i which we are justly proud.

21,541,145.00 00 ■ "i,
8,662,607.00 i'.

=3,996,252.00

8,081,764.00
6,682,431.00
8,277,614.00

68,070,191.00

364,122.00

830,754.00 , 
863,434.00 i 

279,899.00

4,755,215.00

a =
. .0 20 
..3 00 
..1 00

.tï
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I South Market ft, 
’Phone 1478.

Open Tuesday and Saturday
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exec? are Inn cAuctioneer ». . x
i 5 ■l

■n—$13,462,86g,00 ' z!
27,360,064.00 '■£

69,907,565.00 
682,899.00

. tf. tie ri
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Auction Sale
■ —OF —

Household 
Furniture '

; Remember the postponed 
Auction Sale at 118 Brant 

will take j^ace on 
. /tiiursday next, December 6,

4t 1.30 p.m. sharp. The
contents of furniture, bed- * ——• .

terms cash, i ? ‘ ' * "" Dom the sale ot fancy articles, cut
M». Ronald Parry, . K. ilSt.
G. M, BaJlachy, of the board of the young Women’s

Trustees ’ § * Christian Association, was the con-

w.j. BRAGG,
*“^255-.- ‘Y2

from which wpre sold an attractive wl
airay ot gf,l artld.ee In, ribbon, ‘
lace, and crochet novelties.

Mrs. Ruck and the following “en 
ladles weris in charge: Mesdames 
Oldham, Turnbull, Young, Shuttle- 
wrirk and Mann. *

A to 
lookfed.
Spence,

have been^
■
s the g h/pEI

'MAKE THIS A
USEFUL TOILET GIFT

rai

«

I f ^J. L i
F > ' - . :

i « !>■ ,'3,381^92.00 great sacrifice, going so far sea to 
give up Alsacg-I^rraine. But I 
was told to mind my own buMness 
and confine my activities to com- j, 
manding my armies. I have proof jimi, 
of this.” of l

• What finally brought about the said 
Idbwpfall of the German mi: 
lp6*er, he declared, was revol 

induced by four years of hi 
among the civilians aflth the troops suSppsS
m,a» fighting forces.

. “My soldiers, whom I

id beoatrsn

in Belgium at the begft 
war, the ' ex-Crown P

w
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t s-':Annual Bakaar 
Held by Y.W.C.A

See»

>» ; .

apte

■:?630,754.00 )
176,082.00 CHRISTMAS -

--
itChristmas this year U 

will bear an unusual sig- f 
nificance to us all. It { 
will be no-less a year of f 
gift giving than ever be- X 
fore, but make your gifts X 
this year of utility and x 
value. All our goods are V 
of thedbery best quality. ,

They are selected for f 
Christmas 1918. Stocks > 
are limited becauser sup- i 
plies are very scarce. We t 
sincerely solicit your 4 
early orders. Do all 
your Christmas buying 

■; early.. We have g very 
large and well assorted X 

l stock of Ivory Goods, i X

il

.su?,
r 1914, making a complete military;zmm l

had f. j &
h Sale 6f Home-tACAROW, 

Herat Manager.
, s. ..
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fought wj 
the end,
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ii containing 27,0- 
'‘XX Oommand "

‘EuprHtf
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■ tvCanadian Pacific T.

H. E. PERROTTFaining Car, First-class 

its a wide diversity of

lengèr Agent, Toronto.

'1
.- ? âmes Aàuàw, 

er and Standing, 
ot children’a wear and

® r#toy vV Corner Colbome and-King Ste. ( 
U . Phone 292. '
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Ivor fan 
I sale fr 
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The tea table was effectively tr- ’ 
ranged with pink ’.mums, . overlZ?

8
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Dr. MarteVs Female Pillsr-

MiBeVSSSFEIMUPIllSfaSt
o‘ hrLIi%î0r.?Â1 PVmo le Complaint. Ü a box,

L” Vancouver; ‘‘Em*
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«Tonfc 1̂ ; iucreaFea ‘Krry moui-r^ 

14m”p- »■’ O pox. or two i or
#1 » Allen, Cook, Peirce abd Simpson. I. , 

The young ladies of the Trust ’ 
Club,told cut flowers, deriving a
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